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Everything
you want in a brick.
Again and Again and Again.

Size, color, hardness, density-the four
basics of quality stay the same brick after
brick, batch after batch.

We have an advantage; we start with
one of nature's miracles, the unique clays
from our Alberhill mines. Colors are
carefully selected and blended.

Then fired as high as 2500o8
The result is that hard, high density HP

bricks and pavers are used everywhere
from the top floor right down to the public
streets.

Our latest literature has all of the details.
Send for your copy.

Huntingtnn /Pacific l) C*ramitrs, lnc.
P.O. Box 1149, Corona, CA 91718-1149 . (714) 371-5320/FAX (Zta) SZt-t+gt
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regular and maintenance tsi clear.
iue part of the package.

In fiact,studies show that
nearly 80% of a building's annual
maintenance cost is to keep the
roof doing what it's supposed
to be doing. Protecting your
client's investment.

An ECI standing seam metial
roof is a better inrrestment up front
and down the road. It starts with
our patented Versalokodesign for

alasting
headache. So, conactus formore
information onthe ECI standing
seam roof slstem. Because the roof
orer your client's head shouldn't
keep piling up orerhead.

Mail to: ECI Building Components, Inc.
PO. DrawerC
Stafford (Houston), lbxas 7?477,
713/499-5611

lblex 910-88G4435
Faxr (713)499-0809

Title:

Company:

Address:

BUTIIXI{G COMF(N{El{TS, rXC.

Quality, American Style.

Offices ild plmts: Houston, TX/Amarillq TX4emison, AL/Lodi, CA/1\u.latin, OR/l,aleland, Ft/ Williamsburg, MO
See the Ye[ow Pages under "rooling" for the ECI Authorized Builder in your alea.
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f] nease sEnarne moreinforrnation on
ECI'S patented VersalrolP standing
seam roof system.

I Please have a representative call me.

City:- State:- Zip:-

Phone: ( ) 
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WxnowMASTER PnonucTs:
MORE THANJUSTANOT}IER
IVIND OW MA IVUEACTURER !

"'Wlwre Quality Comes Into View"

hrough a sophistication of
staff and facilities,

Windowmaster Products
is now one of the leading suppliers to
the aluminun window and door
industry Since 1945, we have devel-

oped a product line of significance
for you and your clients that includes'
Besidential Windows & Specialty
Products - our

offer both standard and
custom products; Commercial
Sliding Windows & Doors -

are ideal
for your architectural and light com-
mercial projects; Storetront & Entry
Door Systems - /he

provides the materials needed

for strip centers and storefronts;

Tempered, lnsulating and
Spandrel Glass conplement each

of our product lines, and our
Anodized and Painted Finishes
provide coloful and durable finish
options, so you get just the look you
want. Windowmaster can meet all of
your window, glass, and finishing
requirements, as well as provide

technical support. lt's part of our
commitment to excellence in

craftsnanship, supply and seruice.

Because we do windows and much,

much more.

Windowlnas I er Product s
1111 Pioneer Way . El Cajon, CA 92020

(619) 58U1A

Ciicle 603 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Architeclure And The Spirir Of Science

brud.

Science usually is considered a rational
study, But the motivation behind empirical
research is a faith that the elements which
comprise existence, once understood, can

be manipulated to improve life.

The spirit of science is visionary. As

Albert Einstein observes, "Imagination is

more important than knowledge."

The design of the scientific work place

raises a question with far-reaching implica-
tions: what sort of an environment stimu-

Iates creativity and supports productivity?
The answer should be of particular

interest to California architects, since our
state is home of the largest research and

development industry in the country.

Around one-fifth of the nation's physi-

cists and engineers in the disciplines of aero-

space, elecffonic, systems design, computer

science and mechanics are employed in Cali-

fornia, as are over 10 percent of the nation's

environmental and life scientists.

Almost half of the $112 billion the

federal government will spend on R&D this

year will be spent in California, as will 24

percent of funds invested in R&D by private

enterprise.
New consruction and the remodel of

existing facilities to shelter this enormous

industry are lucrative markets for California
architects, but many architects are intimi-
dated by the complex programmatic require-

ments associated with the building type.

N\
The feature article in this issue is writ-

ten by Ken Kornberg, AIA, who was born
into the world of science and now focuses

his. practice on the design of humanistic

research and development facilities. Ken of-

fers an insider's view that de-mystifies a com-

plex building type and shows why an archi-

tect's special training and talents are needed

to create these environments.
The tendency of architects to turn over

the design of scientific facilities to systems

engineers has led to a generation of scientific

work places designed for process rather than

people. In a delightfully illustrated article,

James Morrison Leefe, FAIA provides a re-

minder that, even in the techno-industrial
environment, the most important design fac-

tor is the human factor.

Since burning off my chemistry part-

nert eyebrows while lighting a Bunsen

burner, my interest in science has been that

of a spectator. Yet even from that limited
vantage point, it seems obvious that we hu-

mans are an amazing combination of chemi-

cals, raised to consciousness.

Imagination, the catalyst of creativity,

is the kernel of that consciousness. By fash-

ioning environments that allow the creative

mind to expand, architecture can make a

unique contribution to the pursuit of scien-

tific knowledge.

-Janice Fillip

November/December1988 ArchitectureCalifornia 7
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The September/October issue of
Architecture California with its tribute to
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill and the
well-deserved winning of the CCAIA Firm
Award, has on the cover a photograph of
the south facade of the Bank of America
\7orld Headquarters. This is perhaps an

unfortunate choice.
lWhenever two firms are involved

in the design development of a major
structure, the authorship can become con-
fused. This is especially true in this some-
what special situation. I feel that the
design sequence needs to be clarified.

\X/urster, Bernardi and Emmons was
selected by the Bank to design the head-
quarters building. Piero Belluschi was

brought in as a design consultant. Be-
cause of \)fBE's lack of experience in
highrise structure of this magnitude and
importance, a New York firm of vast ex-
perience was selected to filI this need. As
preliminary studies proceeded, it was de-
cided that the New York firm lacked the
commitment to quality that this building
obviously required.

SOM was then invited to form a

joint venture with us with responsibility
for the final result to be shared equally.
SOM agreed ro accept cerrain already-
established design decisions as fixed.
These included the placement of the
various elements, the form of the tower
with the triangular bay windows, the ar-
ticulated serbacks of the upper stories
and the dark color, much as it appears on
your cover.

From here on the contribution by
the members of the SOM firm was all
important in refining the form and de-
tails. All this was done to their usual high
standards. \X/e could nor have done it
without them. The design of the banking
room on the corner of California and
Montgomery was completely changed and
is largely the work of their distinguished
design partner, Edward Charles Basset.

Skidmore, Owings and Merrill is
one of the leading U.S. 6rms in the design
of highrise structures, and I think that
the Bank of America building reflects
this.

-Donn Ernmons, FAIA
Wurster, Bernardi

and Emmons, Inc.

UCSD ScnooI, OF ARcnrrpcruRE

The University of California Board of
Regents recently approved the establishment
of a School of Architecture ar the University
of California, San Diego. "The search for a

dean will begin promptly and we expect to
recruit a faculty that will make this one of
the top architectural schools in the world,"
said Chancellor Richard C. Atkinson.

The planned curriculum includes four
components: undergraduate course work
providing a liberal arts education leading to
a bachelor's degree; a professional master's
degree program; a small doctoral program;
and a continuing education program for
practicing professionals.

The school will have a strong research
component, according to Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs Harold Ticho, who
spearheaded the effort ro create the school.
Promising lines of research will include
planning in coastal communities; design is-

sues related to new building materials and
the integrity of structures subject to seismic
stress; computer-aided design; providing for
the homeless; and the design of developing
urban communities, including those that
cross international boundaries such as San
Diego-Tijuana.

The school will accept bachelor's and
professional master's degree students in the
fall of 1991; the doctoral program will begin
in the fall of 1992.

FnurwRy As Anr CoNlpsrrrroN

A single-phase narional competition
for design/visual arts collaborative reams to
design a highway landscape is being spon-
sored by the Texas State Department of
Highways and Public tansportation and
Texas A&M University.

The focus of the competition is to use
elements of the existing freeway interchange
as a basis for the expression of the highway
as art. The nature of the driving experience
must be acknowledged as one of motion and
sequence in time, and practical matters of

o
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MODERN LIV!NG
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JACt( S0lllTIPPY(S E R I E I A I{ GIlt/l

tll0D
8125 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90046

Telex 5101008306 213-655-3898 FAX (213) 655-1577

Il 0

4063 Redwood Avenu€, Los AnSeles, California 90066
Telex 510r008305 213-827-2866 FAX (213) 822-5992

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
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HUSHHOUR.
,16' clee float

for 4 Hutton Centre
in Santa Ana.

Laminated glass

window configuration
0.030" &€y
Sallexo interlayer

fio' clear float

STC Rating: 36.

PEACEIRAIJI.

STC Rating: 35.

MCCSI'-8-t0l

W clee float

- 
l,t' clear float

ln Anaheim.

0.030' blue-green
Saflexo interlayer

Laminated glass

window configuration
for Bay Corporate Center

l0 ArchitectureCalifornia November/December1988

Son Diego Counly Administrotion Center dedicotion 1938.

LaNouaRx Srarus Fon IilPA Pno;ncr

San Diego County Administration
Center, built in 1936-l%8 under the fed-
eral Public Works Administration during
the Administration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, recently achieved national
landmark status.

A complex steel and reinforced-
concrete structure designed to withstand
the lateral stress of severe earthquakes

safety and utility must be considered.

Cash prizes are 910000 for first place,

$1000 for second and 92,000 for third. An
additional 915,000 will compensare rhe win-
ning team for the preparation of construc-
tion documents. Entry fee is $45; registra-
tion deadline is December 15, 1988. Contact
Freeway As Art Competition, Department
of Landscape Architecture, 321 Langfotd
Architecture Building, Texas A&M Univer-
sity, College Station, TX 7184331)7, (409)

845-1019.

LeNo Usr Pltrrnns
Iilonspu Errr,crs Op !ilIlo Frnps

The migration of people to the fringes

of urban areas is causing more wild fires

which are burning more acreage than ever

before. From 90 to 95 percent of wild fires

are caused by people. In 1988,166,000 acres

were lost in wild fires. Although fewer inci-
dents occurred from 1987 to 1988, three times

as many acres were burned. (Fires on Na-

tional Forest land have scorched an addi-

tional 700,000 acres this year.)

The California Department of For-

estry (CDF) predicts that land settlement
patterns will make fires even more devastat-
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made the building an engineering feat for
its time.

Principal designer of the County
Administration Center was Samuel 1il7

Hamill, who was active h the planning
and development of San Diego for over
four decades. Hamill used a modified
Spanish Colonial style wirh ornamenra-
tion of gold and azure tiles. Much of the
tile work was designed by Chicago archi-
tect Jesse Stanton.

ing in the future. Protecting houses in wild
areas interferes with the most efficient
methods of fire fighting, resulting in greater
loss of acreage, according to Jerald Partain,
CDF's Director and Fire Marshall.

Architects and developers can help the
situation by designing houses and subdivi-
sions that impede the spread of fire. Partain
suggests that wood be eliminated as a

roofing material; that stucco, brick and stone
become primary cladding materials; that at
least 2,500 gallons of emergency water stor-
age be provided per house; and that design-
ers work in collaboration with a landscape
architect who understands fire-resistant
plants. Sprinklers within a house and on the
roofcan help a house protecr itselffrom 6re.

Eave overhang, decks with a lot of air
space underneath them, and single pane win-
dows are main factors in drawing heat into
a house from an outside fire. Although it is
trendy for rural developments not to have
road signs, signage is essential for fire
fighters tying to 6nd their way around an
area in an emergency situation.

\X/ild fires are cosrly ro prorect against.
In 1982 the CDF alone spent 950 million to
fight fires. But the greatest cost is paid in
land, as thousands of acres go up in smoke
because of human thoughtlessness.

SUIIESIIE]ICE.
-/i" 

br0nze floal

- 

0.030" clear
Saflexo interla!er

E 
- 

l^" bronze fl0at

i STC Rating: 36.

Laminated glass +'
window configuration
for Stouffer Concourse

Hotel at Los Angeles
International Airport.

NMIilAIEDGIASIS.
rHE SoUlrD SorJilolt
rcilosYlrE

Noise from planes, trains
or automobiles can be a critical
factor in architectural design
in California. For these three
California buildings and many
others, speciffing laminated
glass with Saflexo interlayer
was the sound solution. Lamin-
ated glass dramatically minimizes
exterior noise - and does it
more cost effectively than any

other glazing material.
To get our free Accustical

Glazing Design Guide and soft-
ware package, or for technical
assistance, call Monsanto's

Saflex Sales Development
Manager at 714/855-7736 or
write: Monsanto Company,

24012 Calle de la Plata, Suite 250,
Laguna Hills, CA 92653.

*
8y knsailo

@ Registered trademark of Monsanto Company O M0nsanto Company lg88 MCCSt,8,r02

I
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DESIGN COMPBTITION

CAtt FOR
ENTRIES

Celehrating A Neu) Iegacy
The problem of housing a growing number of elderly citizens in a humane and comforting environment is one of
the most intriguing issues in architecture today. In the first-ever open international competition for affordable
elderly housing, the southern California community of Colton challenges the international architectural and design

community with the opportmity to design and execute 100 dwelling units of senior housing in a historic setting.
Through this architecture we hope to celebrate and honor the legacy of elder citizens, and provide a catalyst for the
revitalization of the center of our communiw.

Ib Reglstuand receive the program materials, send

name(s), address, telephone number and US $75

to:
City of Colton

650 N. la Cadena Drive

Colton. C{ 9232,i

Subnlssirms: Flrst stage seek rwo ( 2) 30" x 40' '
boards.

kouds oJ $50,000 in prizes plus opportunity for
commission to build the proiect.

Eligihltt!: fitst stage is anonymous and open to
at4, interesledparry Up to five finalists will be

invited to compete in a second stage.

Pnfa$onal Adoisor:
MichaelJohn Pittas

Scbedale: program available September 12. First
stage deadline December 20. Second stage finalists
announcedJanuary 9, 1989.

In fotmdon : Br ian S. Oulrnan
(714) 370.507r
FAx, (714) 370.0813
ProJasionaQury:
. Donlyn lyndon, architect/ efu$ator
. Robert Wellington Qli$ey, arcbitect
. Dana Cuff, design consaltant/ educatar
. Hilario F, Carrdela, arcbitect

Circle 608 on Reader lnquiry Card
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-'Whitson'W Cox, FAIA

Mrt-@
Melton Ferris, Hon. AIA died Septem-

ber 6, in Keri Keri, New Zealand of heart
failure at age 72.

Mel was CCAIA's ExecutiveVice Pres-

ident from 1954 through 1978. He was a

consultant to the CCAIA Insurance Trustees

until 1984, as u,ell as a SeniorVice President
of Design Professionals Insurance Company.

Mel and his wife Mary Jane moved to New
Zealand in 198,{ to indulge a passion for
sailing and a lifelong fascination with that
counuy.

Mel's contributions to the architectural
profession, both in California and nationally,
were exceptional. Instrumental in the forma-
tion of -the CCAIA Insurance tustees and

the Design Professionals Insurance Company,

Mel also is credited with founding the Coun-
cil of Architectural Component Executives.
With the late Gordon Fleury, Hon. AIA,
Mel developed AIAt extremely effective
legislative "Minutemen" program. Beyond
his duties as Executive Vice President, Mel
served on numerous national AIA commit-
tees. His counsel was often sought by other
states and AIA components.

Mel was made an Honorary Member
of AIA in1965 for his "distinguished service

to the advancement of architecture" and was

given a special award by CCAIA in 1974. He
also was cited by the Insurance Trustees.

Melb private life was divided between
his fierce concern for the environment and

his love of sailing and photography. He was

a past Chairman of the Marin County Parks

and Recreation Commission, a Vice Presi-

dent of the Marin Conservation League, and

a Director of Bolinas Community, Inc. and

the California Roadside Council.
Mel admired the profession of archi-

tecture and its practitioners and worked tire-
lessly and effectively in our behalf. The pro-

fession is measurably better because of
Melton Feris. His presence will be missed.

cka
DEarEv, RsNIroN & AssocrATES
Insurancc Ilrokcrs
PO. Box 12675, Oakland, CA 94604 4151465-3090
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When Milo Thompson, Minneapolis archi-
tect, chose Red Cedar shingles for his celebrated
old-world style band shell at lake Harrieg they
had to be the best available.

Not only to endure Minnesota sufiuners
and winters, but to pass the aesthetic judgment
of a 33 member advisory committee.

Cenigrade shingles were specified because
they're the hrghest rated Red Cedar shingles pro-
duced by more than 300 of the top mills in the
U.S. and Canada. OurguaranteedNo. l grade.To
consistently provide you with Red Cedals unique

and unbeatable combination of quality: Beauty.
D esirability. Durability.

MiloThompson-s band shell is wearing Red
Cedar with the most prestigious label in America.
And all that beauty goes more than skin deep

For free information in RedCedar
shakes and
treated, Red where
codes apply write onyour letterhead for
your free copy of "Roofing Manual,"
515 116th Avenue NE, Suite 275,
Bellevue,WA 98004.

RED CEDAR SHI]{GIE & HANDSP1II SHAKE BUREAU
The Recognized Authority

Circle 609 on Reader lnquiry Card November/December1988 ArchitectureCalifornia 1]
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From design thru construction,
amongownes a nd useq Califomia
architects arc enjoying a broad
range of successes with Spectra-
Glaze@ walls...Unlimited color,
texture, form, scale and pattern,
including a unique combination
of custom colorings to meet con-
temporary design needs. Over
35 yeas of proven peformance
in all kinds of weather. Economical
initial and lifecycle costs...
04200/BUR in SWEET's.

*and Interion

Bayshore Mall, Eurelca, CA.
General Grwth of Califomia,

architxtilwvners.

For morc informatlon please contact ...

Southem Cellfomla: GLAZED MASONRY lnc., 16846 Men{llAvenue,
Sulte 21 3, Fontana, CA 92335, (7 14) 822-3106.

Northem Callfomia: BASALITE BLOCK CO., DMslon of Pacific Coast Bullding
hducs, lnc., 605 lndustlal Way, Dixon, CA95620, (916'1 678-190l.

... oTAMCOR, lnc., (800) 841-8760.

O 1988, all rlghtr reserved, and @ Reg. U.S. Pat, Off.,
Canada !a other countrles by The Bums 6r Russell Co.

Innovatlve masonry ppducs dnce t 79O.
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Rav Enurs

Artist and designer Ray Eames died
last August on the tenth anniversary of
the death of her husband and collaborator
Charles Eames.

Over the past .10 years, the Office of
Charles and Ray Eames produced a remark-
able range of innovative designs in furniture,
6lm, toys, museum exhibitions and archi-
tecture. The Eames' efforts in developing
low cost techniques for wood lamination
and molding resulted in a contract with the
Navy Department during \7orld lVar II to
produce molded phrvood splints and stretch-
ers and an experimental glider shell.

By 1946, the molded plywood tech-
niques and models were completed and the
Museum of Modern Art mounted a show of
Eames furniture. Herman Miller, Inc. began
to manufacture a line of plvwood chairs,
some of which still are produced today.

The collaborative team of Ray and
Charles Eames next inroduced the fiber-
glass shell chair, the first use of reinforced
plastic in a consumer product. By 1956, the
leather lounge chair and ortoman began to
replace the molded plyrvood as the "classic"
Eames Chair.

In the Eames House, designed by
Charles and Ray in 1949, a vocabulary of
materials and techniques typical to industrial
architecture of the time was 6rst adapted
to residential architecture. The steel-frame
house, originally featured as a case study in
Arts €y Arcbitecture, received the 2) Year
Award from The American Institute of Archi-
tects in 1978. The jury described the house as

"a merger of technology and art, ffanscend-
ing mere consruction and avoiding sterility
by combining elegance and utility."

The Eames Office produced a range

o[ multi-media and multiple image shows
and films for clients as diverse as IBM, the
US State Department and the government
of India. Perhaps their best-known film is
"Powers of 10," based on an Eames exhibit

Joe Spink was a hard man
to keep up with.

Among other thines, he led
the campaign to build the
first flood levees on rhe Sac-
ramento River back in the
late'20's.

He also pioneered the use
of aerial photography lor
strrveying, designed
Sacramento's fi rst modern
sr-rbdivision, helpecl build
Sacramento's fi rst subrrrban
shopping center and the
Port of Sacramento, and
was intimate lv int'<llved in
.just about evcn,major
subdivision fiom Land Park
to Rancho (irrdova.

Mr. Spink believed in
getting the job done.

And so do his successors :rt
The Spink Oorporation. So
if vou drive bv The Spink
Oorporation Builcling some
night and see a fcw lishts
on, don't be surprisecl.

It'sjtrst us...carrying on an
old family tradition.

The Splnk Corporatlon
259O Venture Oaks Way
Sacramento, CA 95833 (916) 925-5550
Multiclisciplinary Engineering, Architecture,
Lanclscape Architecture, planning, ancl Surveying

62 YEARS OF
OVERNIGHT
SUGCESS

J
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ON STEEL STUD FRAMING,
LATHING, PLASTERING & DRYIT/ALL

Free information on fire and sound rated
s)Atems, cuftain walls and code reguirements.

Designing for quality with lathing accessories.

A service of the subcontractors who employ union craftsmen.

CAIL OR WRITE:

IATH, PIASTER & DRY1YALL
3i27 Los Feliz Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90039 o tetephone. 213 I 660-4644
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ACAL.SHAKE
ROOFWON'T
GOME BACK

TO HAUNTYOU.

gr"

You can count on roofs made
by Cal-Shake. We know you
want to keep a project f rom
coming back across your desk,
so we produce Cal-Shake to
meet your highest quality
expectations.

Cal-Shake is made to withstand
Calilorn ia weather conditions.

Fireproof Cal-Shake is Class
"A" fire rated and lightweight,
making it idealforyour remodel-
ing project. Cal-Shake is guar-
anteed to brighten your spirits.

Specify Cal-Shake on all of
your projects, and may you
forever rest in peace.

Hrr Pt00f
CAl.SHAI(E

(818) 969-3451

(800)242-7663
P O. Box 2048, lnryindale, CA 91 706

Circle 613 on Reader lnquiry Card
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that dealt with the scales of the universe.

Y/riting about her painting in Arts €-q

Architecture (1943), Ray Eames said:

in spite of prejudice and confusion
we are becoming aware slowly
of rue and good and vital and

therefore beautiful form.
my interest in painting is the

rediscovery of form through
movement and balance and

depth and light
using this medium to recreate in

satisfuing order my experience of
this world

with a desire to increase our pleasure

expand our perceptions

enrich our lives.

Through both her brilliant work and
her kind and generous spirit, Ray Eames did
indeed expand our perceptions and enrich
our lives. Her contributions to art and to
architecture will continue to increase the
pleasure of all those who appreciate beau-
tiful form.

-Janice Fillip

Lerlu OpprcE DEsrcN

Gensler and Associates/Architects was

the only California 6rm recognized in the
Fourth Annual ABA lournal Law Office De-
sign Competition.

A striking internal stairway connects

five floors of the McKenna, Connor &
Cuneo law office in Los Angeles. The basic
plan for the 106,000 square foot office in-
cluded a perimeter of classically-designed
private suites, a central band for circulation
and secretarial work stations, and an internal
zone for paralegal offices, conference and

support rooms.
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Architecture
in Europe,

Japan, India,
and Southern

California

DE-ARCHITECTURE
James \X/ines. A controversial book of
theory, opinion, and critical history on
the subjects of architecture, public art,
and community spaces byJames Wines,
the founder of SITE and Chairman of
Environmental Design at Parsons
School of Design. "An inviration to
broaden the boundaries of architec-
tural thought. De-Architecture is as

thought provoking as the firm's mind-
bending designs. Erudite and entertain-
ing, it is an impassioned polemic from a
man who continues to make design his-
tory." -lnteriors. "A 1980's man-
ifesto. " -Print Collector's Newsletter.
208 pages. 8t/2" x 1,1,". 30 illus.
Hardcover: $40. Paperback: $25

BALKRISHNA DOSHI:
Architect for India
William J.R. Curtis. A highly respected
architectural historian offers this first
monograph on an internationally
acclaimed architect (awarded the 1988
Gold Medal by the French Academy of
Architecture). It documents Doshi's
concern for building in harmony with
the climate, culture, and traditions of
India. 192 pages. 11" x 8 t/2" .320 rlhx.,
150 duotone,50 in color. $40

KISHO KUROKAWA
Essays by Kisho Kurokawa and Fran-
gois Chaslin The first monograph in
English on the leader of the renowned

Japanese Metabolist movement in ar-
chitecture, with remarkable examples
of his works and pro;ects from 1979-
1987. 136 pages. 81/z" x9t/2". 195
illus. Paperback: $25

AMANCIO WILLIAMS
Jorge Siluetti. Published in conjunction
with a retrospecive exhibition of lfill-
iams' architecture at Harvard Univer-
sity Graduate School of Design last
year, this catalogue documents his pro-
jects and built works. 64 pages.
8t/2" x 71" . I20 illus. Paperback: $ 15

EMERGING EUROPEAN
ARCHITECTS
Edited by Wilfried'Wang and Margaret
Reeue. This fully illustrated catalogue
accompanies the October 1988 exhibi-
tion at Harvard University on the work
of 13 architects, such as Eduardo Bru of
Spain, Jacques Lucan of France, and
Richard Burdett of England. 7 6 pages.
8t/2" x 17" .200 illus. Paperback: $20

R.M. SCHINDLER:
Architect 1887-1953
August Sarnitz. Photographs by Julius
Shulman. This comprehensive study is
the most up-to-date on the influential
Austrian architect, most famous for his
California houses. It includes exrracts
of his correspondence with Frank Lloyd
Wright, Louis Sullivan, and Philip
Johnson, and gives a detailed accounr
of his life with thorough catalogues of
his buildings, projects, plans and
photographs. The book has been com-
piled by Sarnitz in close collaboration
with the Academy of Fine Arts in Vien-
na where Schindler attended rhe fa-
mous Wagnerschule in 1912-7914 as

one of the most outstanding students of
Otto \flagne r.276pages.7" x 10" .Over
200 illus. $35

FUMIHIKO MAKI
Serge Salat witb Francoise Labbe.This
well-illustrated monograph is the first
on the internarionally recognized
Japanese architect, whose projects in-
clude the Danish Embassy and the
Museum of Science, both in Toky o.144
pages. 8t/z" x9t/2". 214 illus, 22 in
color. Paperback: $25

RI ZZO LI IIVTE RI{ ATI OIVAL PU B LIC ATI OIV S
597 Fifth Avenue/New York Ny 10017

OE.ARCHITECTURE
DE-ARCHITECTURE

DE.ARCHITECTURE

DE.ARCHITECTURE
DE.ARCHITECTURE

DE.ARCHITECTURE
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Eli Lrlly Loborotory, Son Diego

HurvlaNrsr ARcntrEcruR-e
IN R.r,sEancn Facllrtrss

Bv KrruNprs A. KonN AIA

rchitects have abdicated the design of re-

search laboratories to interior designers

and indusuial engineers. Although archi-

tects are rained and expert at converting detailed
programs for space functions into exciting, attrac-

tive and effective structures, in the United States

the major building systems, the basic organization

of functions, and often even the schematic design

of laboratories are produced by engineers. Archi-
tects are engaged more in a consultant capacity to
guide in the development of research space.

Most people characterize research facilities
as smelly, noisy, unattractive and unpleasant. Since

that image is considered normal, there is little
concern or effort to provide a different type of
space. In fact, it is generally accepted that, because

of the procedures, materials and protocols of lab

work, scientists require a "skunk-works" atmo-

sphere. But research facilities have developed this

way because the backward relationship of archi-

o tects and engineers has generated inappropriate

f models that the design professions now copy.

i tuty parents and my two brothers are basic

fi research scientists, and I spent many hours in
j chemistry laboratories before switching my educa-

tion to architecture. \X/Lren I got my first lab to
design, I was familiar with the terminology, the

environment and the people's needs and ambi-
tions. Most architects, lacking this background,
shy away from the special nature of the laboratory
facility or retain a lab designer to take care of the
special requirements. The large number of un-
familiar program determinants and the unusually
large functional program provided by the specialist
overwhelm and obscure the basic principles of
architectural form and space.

This is not necessary. The standard archi-
tectural training and the basic drives that inspire
architects are as adequate for the design of re-

search buildings as they are for the design of
homes and stores. An architect who learns about
the research industry can prosper in its rrch and

exciting development.

CI-rcNrpI-s

The Scientific
Workploce
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Typically, basic research has been asso-

ciated with colleges, universities and government-

financed institutions. Large corporations able to
capitalize facility design and construction and to
finance their own research staffs use science dis-

coveries to open new product lines or to improve

on their existing technologies. Academic or basic

research is generally associated with the institu-
tional sector and applied research with the private
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corporate sector. Medical research never has 6t
conveniently into either category. The most impor-
tant discoveries in medical history came from basic

research.

Research science facilities now are being
developed for a much u,ider group. \Xtren Stanford
University and the University of California, San

Francisco hatched the biotechnology sciences in
the late 1970s, they were ideally located to benefit
from the venture capital groups spawned by Sili
con Valley. Two major distinctions between the
development of biotechnology and the computer
industry are important for architects venturing into
this design field to understand.

First, biotechnology emerged from rhe
most technical levels of academia, without a known
purpose or an established path of usefulness. The
language and methods were neither appreciated
nor understood by indusrial or financial entrepre-
neurs. Most people understanding recombinant
DNA, cloning genes and hybridomas realized they
had a powedul tool, but they could not explain it
well to those who could finance the exploration of
its value. The private sector interested in exploiting
biotechnology had to purchase academic research-

ers and place them in private academic environ-
ments where they could show their wares. In com-
parison, the transistor was developed by Bell Labs,
with its purpose and value clearly understood.

Second, when venture capital started to
fund computer development, California was ready
to build. The building climate 20 years lateq as

every architect in the state knows, is reversed.
Land development is not easy around UCSf;
Berkeley, Stanford, UCLA, UCSD, UC Davis and
UC Irvine where the brain trust is available in this
new field. As a result, at a time when planning
departments, zoning boards and city councils are
concerned about growth, architects are trying to

The laboratory invariably deter-
mines the success of reseatch com-
panies. Good environments ate es-

sential to recruit and keep scientists
in a highly competitive market.

!r"
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convert under-used warehouses, RerD buildings
and office buildings into active, productive scien-

tific research facilities.

THs ScrpNrrsrs INTERESTS AND NEpos

Basic researchers are interested in nature:

how and why simple aspects of the components of
the environment v/ork. They are, by nature, curi-
ous. Their curiosity is fueled by new evidence and

information that gets them closer to answers. It
takes creativiry, organization and discipline to

apply their knowledge, and skill to assemble the

information from experiments and to understand

the complex patterns and structures in nature.

Scientists emerge from their academic

training knowing that research is not an 8-to-5 job.

Experiments often take most of a day or days to

set up and may need continuous monitoring as

they happen. Since the results may give informa-
tion that explains another piece to a consuming
ptzzle, the researcher may want to start analyzing

the data as it emerges. In active and productive
research labs, scientists commonly work 16 hour
days for weeks at a time. Most of the scientists I
know spend rnore time in their labs than at home.

Research facilities, whether they are basic

or applied, academic or industrial, have similar
program components:

1. Laboratories where experiments are set

up and carried out. (The parallel for architects
would be the drafting areas.)

2. Support areas where equipment and set-

ups used by researchers in different labs are lo-
cated, and where specialized or dangerous ac-

tivities are located to avoid disruption of normal
lab functions. These areas often include animal
facilities, constant temperature rooms and analyti-
cal equipment rooms. (The parallel for architects
is the print room, model-making area, sample or
catalogue rooms.)

l. Administration areas where finance, fund,
raising, personnel management and clerical support
are located.

4. General support areas comprised of re-

ceiving and storage facilities, conference rooms
shared by adminisuation and research personnel,
seminar rooms and library, supply rooms and
lunch room.

The architect need not understand the re-

search being conducted at a facllity in order to
design the space. But the architect should ap-
preciate how fashioning the workplace will affect
the researcher's ability to function. The research

lab is the most multi-functional space in the re-

search facility. The procedures, protocols, ap-

paratus and equipment the facility will house over

$ theyears m y v^ry.But thepeople do not and their

! sensitivities do not. Research labs which are noisy,

I dismal, messy and difficult to work in are simply
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Safety is a primary concern in re-

search facilities. Potentially danger-
ous protocols are conducted in the

laboratory shown above. The doors
of this lab automatically close in the
event of an explosion to contain
resulting fire or contamination. By
isolating these fire-rated laboratories,
other laboratory areas could have

large windows to increase the sense

of openness and provide an amenity
for the scientists.

Emergency showets are in
many work areas and hallways have

emergency systems that enable
people to breathe for -i0 minutes in
contaminated conditions.

Some experiments require
lengthy incubation in constant tem-
perature rooms, By substituting
glass refrigerator doors used in tes-
taurants for the solid doors usually
specified in laboratories, scientists
are able to monitor the progress

of an experiment without entering
the controlled temperature room,

xEtP 000R ctost0

CAUTION
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that. They are not as conducive to productive
research work as spaces in which the scientists are

comfortable and undisturbed.
The laboratory where the work is done

invariably determines the success of most research

companies. Smart companies create good environ-
ments to atract and keep scientists in a highly
competitive market. Almost everybody wants a

window in the workplace to enjoy the change,

variety, drama or beauty that the view provides.
V&ratever site or shell we work with, our first
effort is to provide windows in the spaces where
people spend the most time.

To concentrate on an activity, scientists

need to be free from distractions. At other times
communication with others helps to reflect and
refocus on activities. In the labs, concentration
and minimal distraction are imperative. The private
work space is usually the only place where the
researcher can concentrate to develop and analyze

experiments. The space should be treated as a

private domain and should have no other function.
Research support areas do not require the

same contol. The support space which the scien-

tist visits for short intervals can be located in
interior zones. Less time is spent in these areas

and if they have no windows or house noisy equip-
ment, the disturbance is less. The specific location
of support space within the interior zone is deter-

mined by the priority of use. Frequently used

equipment or areas are located closest to the labs.

The support areas and circulation space befween
labs can, if properly designed, become interaction
zones. Interaction is an important factor in most
research organizations.

DBsrcNrNc TsB \flpr LesonATonv

Science facilities designed in the last 10

years frequently combine what used to be consid-

Laboratory envitonments requite a

variety of interaction spaces. The
private work space is the only place

where the researcher can concen-

trate to develop and analyze expet-
iments. The circulation system is
where people ate most likely to meet

for a spontaneous exchange of ideas

at a time when they are not con'
sumed with a protocol or calculation.

Architecture can enhance
communication among scientists.
At DNAX we put commonly-used
equipment in the cotridors out'
side the labs to enable scientists to
meet colleagues and talk about the
results indicated by the analytical
instruments. On the second floor,
the equipment was enclosed in al'
coves to provide a mote ordetly
atmosphere.
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ered discrete disciplines. (In other words, we have
been designing mostly for the life sciences.) This
includes companies and academic departments
studying medical and agricultural interests, doing
EPA environmental analyses, and manufacturing
products for industry. The fields involved are anar-
omy, biology, molecular biology, generics, bio-
chemisty, botany, mycology, pathology, virology,
chemistry, immunology, psychiatry, neuro-chemis-
try and microbiology. Astonishingly, the labs for
these varied disciplines are very similar.

The Medical Research Council Labs in
Cambridge, England are rhe best model for this
type of facility. They were built about 50 years ago.
Each lab accommodares tu/o to six scientists. The
labs have strong counrertops supported by well-
made wood cabinets. These facilities have served
more Nobel Laureate scientists than anv other

institution in the world. Scienrists from around the
world visit these labs on sabbatical years to work
rvith colleagues who share similar interests. These
scientists come from labs of different disciplines,
yet in a day they can set up shop and work produc-
tively at MRC without renovation or changes.

This is a vital lesson in this design field
where flexibility is advertised as the most impor-
tant attribute. Flexibility is defined as the ability
to conform to the changing needs of the profes-
sion. The architect frequently assumes this means

that the systems in the facility must be made to
change. But u,.el1-designed labs do not change be-
cause they accommodate simple preparative and
analytical functions that basically have nor
changed.

The labs with the shortesr lifespan are those
designed to be flexible. To accommodate "change"
they sacrifice the most vital requirements of a

functional lab: cleanliness, efficiency, sturdiness,
comfort and simplicity.

The preparative and analytical functions
that a lab accommodates are not unlike those an

architect encounters when designing a kitchen.
The scientist usually starts at the desk figuring out
what to do that day. After appropriate calculations
and procedural determinations, chemicals are

taken from the refrigerator, shelves and nearby
rooms. They are mixed at the countertops with
precise measuring vessels or scales. In the life
sciences, a biological system often is studied and
some living organism is introduced.

The experiment usually requires an incuba-
tion period, time for the ingredients to react. The
experiment must be maintained at a constant
temperature to make sure the result can be re-
peated. \Water baths, cold or \\,arm rooms, or
refrigerator-size constant temperature boxes are

used to maintain the temperature.
\,X/hen incubation is complete, rhe scientist

tries to purifu the compound in its new combined
or modified state to learn how the compound was
absorbed and how it was transformed as it passed
through the development of the organism's gro\yth.
Expensive and elaborate equipment greatly speeds
up this part of the work. After the compound has
been traced and analyzed at the molecular level,
something more is known about the biological
system.

Most kitchens are shared by a family or
several roommates; they share the sink, refriger-
ator and other appliances. Scientists similarly share
lab facilities. A standard residential kitchen is
about the right size for two scientists. Typically
about 100 square feer per scientist is provided in
each wet lab and a lab is shared by four to six
scientists. Up to six scientists can share a sink and
refrigerator.

The most difficult part of designing the wet
lab is providing a quiet, private and comfortable

o

o

o

DNAX Reseatch Institute applies
advanced techniques and sttategies
of molecular and cellular biology
towatd understanding the immune
system. The design obiectives for
DNAX's 54,000 square foot, two
stoty laboratory wefe to discourage
the spatial separation of disciplines
usually found in multi-disciplinary
laboratories; achieve an open atmo-
sphete to encourage open scientific
discussion and disclosure; and cre-
ate a noninstitutional ambience to
sustain close interactions among
100 scientists. This program was tai-
loted into an existing shell ware-
house building. Constuction cost-
including all site work, interior and
shell modifications, new electrical
and mechanical service and systems

-was $141 per gross square foot.
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space for the researcher. The architect armed rvith
years of experience designing exciting and attrac-

tive space must use his or her complete arsenal of
tools-color, light, form and texture-to mold the
spaces. Nothing about the lab environment de-

prives the designer ol this opportunity.

FRcrrrrv Pr-eNNrNc
To Fosrpn CotrruuNrcRrroN

Interaction is as important as flexibility to
most lab environments and is more difficult to
achieve. The personnel and the management style

are important components. The architecture can

enhance or discourage its occurrence. We work with
four levels of interaction in the research facility.

The first is in the lab, where the individual's

work space is designated as sacred and private. In
the zone u,here support activities are located, inffa-
lab communication is simple and frequent.

Outside the lab, careful three-dimensional
and two-dimensional planning of the circulation
system for a research floor layout can foster com-

munication among researchers. The fire corridor is

purposefully void of activity by demand of the
building codes. People in the corridor usually are

self-conscious about being perceived as not accom-

plishing anything. They are concerned about being
seen chatting, so they whisk through to their desti-
nation avoiding colleagues they may encounter in
the hallway. Yet this road system is where people

are most likely to meet at a time when they are not
consumed with a protocol or calculation.

One of the first steps in our design process

is to examine the corridor circulation system and

work with building officials to produce a scheme

that meets the safety requirements yet avoids the

inactive bariers to good communication. At the
DNAX Research Institute facility at the Stanford
Indusrial Park in Palo AIto, we provided extra
exit doors and were allowed to create in the cor-
ridors a number of occupancy areas, each with less

than l0 occupants. \X/e eliminated the fire-rated

corridor outside the labs and put into the circula-
tion space the equipment frequently used in com-
mon by the researchers.

Emerging from the lab, scientists meet col-

leagues and talk about results indicated by the

analytical insruments. Because of the placement

of equipment in this area, the researchers have

little concern that a supervisor will think they are

wasting time. In short, the most successful spaces

for interaction are active spaces away from the
private zones.

The third type of interaction involves inter-

disciplinary relationships. At DNAX, for example,

by accumulating the common activities of the im-

munology, molecular biology and protein chemis-

try research groups, we were able to bring the

different disciplines together. taditionally, these

f'f[1t"H$'t'Ti[Hff"I H
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disciplines are segregated. DNAX, which has a

multifaceted attack in its human immunologic re-

search program, thrives on the cross-fertilization
of its scientists' efforts.

The final form of interaction is recreational.

The Medical Research Council, for example, has

high tea every afternoon in a grand room with
communal tables. The building practically closes

its research operations for a half-hour, while
people gather informally to discuss what is on

their minds, This type of dismaction occurs away

from the private workplace where concentration
and undisturbed activity are essential. The Ameri-
can corollary is to subsidize meal programs to
make communal lunches atractive and to provide
recreational amenities.

continued on page 31

All research facilities have similar
program components. The prototype
floor plan for I million square feet
of laboratory space for Schering-
Plough Corporation (top) incorpor-
ates four functionally different
modules for animal research, or-
ganic chemistry, molecular biology
and immunology laboratories.

The complex systems required
by laboratories often intimidate ar-
chitects into turning laboratory de-

sign over to industrial engineers
who are better-qualified to serve

p as consultants than as designers.

! at ONaX, the laboratoties are

! equipped with custom-made, modu-

f lar casework piped natural gas, va-

cuum, comptessed ait, catbon di-
oxide gas, industrial hot and cold
watet, de"ionized water and liquid
nitrogen. The mechanical, electrical
and plumbing systems have standby
generators, backup pumps and mo-
tors and chillers. Computet and
equipment rooms have halon fire-
suppression systems.

An interstitial zone offets ac.
cess to existing services and rights.
of-way for future expansion. The in.
terstitial space allowed the first floot
labs to continue operations while an

entire second floor was constfucted,

n-.,IIJ
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tory and maintenance, boundaries
between functional areas of iand use

should be clearly marked.
The main entrance to the site is

the crossing point from public space

into a controlled environment where
certain rules of behavior are implied.
The entrance should be clearly recog-
nized and have an appropriate image
to introduce the facility. Circulation
routes should be placed where they
are expected to be.

The parking lot is both a desti-
nation anJ a criLical element in sire

orientation. Large, uninterrupted
parking lots give an impression of a

sea of cars overwhelming the land-

scape. A number of smaller lots di-
rectly related to the facilities they
service is a far better solution.

Orientation in time refers to
the fact that human beings need day-
light to maintain their body rhythms.
In extreme cases, the extended ab-
sence of daylight brings on a form
of clinical depression causing, among
other symptoms, sleeplessness, low
self-esteem and a declining ability
to think. Distance from a window
seems not to be the critical factor.
lWorkers able to see a window even
part of the time consistently over-
estimare the amount of daylight that
falls on their desks.

Orientation means knowing
where you are in space and in time.
Disorientation causes stress. Even a

familiar place generates srress if that
place is so poorly organized that it
demands an ef{ort for people to find
their way. In site organization, logi-
cal order and clarity support human
activity. Identifiable function areas

should be placed near each other
so that plant operation is readily
achieved and the organization of the
site is easily understood. For reasons
oI orientation. group idenrirv. terri-

The porking lol qs deslinotion

DESicN Fon Pr,opr-E

Bv Jaurs LrrEE, FAIA

Buildings and their sites struc-
ture human relationships and influ-
ence behavior. Architects must make
a conscious effort to create a work-
place that helps rather than hinders
people as they go about their daily
tasks. The goal is to create environ-
ments that satisfu rather than frus-
trate. and to avoid making environ.
ments that generate sttess or distrac-
tion. It costs no more to create a
work environment responsive to hu-
man needs than to create one that
ignores these values.

Our concern that users'needs
for an effective and efficient work
environment were not being met, led
us to develop a human factors check-
list. The checklist establishes a frame-
work for site planning and building
design based on how people respond
to various conditions in the work en-
vironment. Broadly, these responses
fall into three caregories: orientation.
comfort and convenience. The guide-
lines ate based on these rather sim-
ple premises:

-satisfaction at work signi6-
cantly affects one's mental and phys-
ical well-being which, in turn, affects
one's ability to perform;

-active participation in plan-
ning one s own workplace is an im-
portant contribution to work satis-
faction; and

-behind every design decision
is an idea that can be expressed
in plain English. A full understand-
ing of this idea by the client, user
and architect is essential to making
the right design decision.

ui
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Comfort in the environment
is both phvsical and psychological.
Physical comfort deals u,ith essential
requirements such as light, tempera-
ture and sound control. Buildings de-

signed for passive energy conserva-
tion tend to be well used. Sealed
environments mechanicallv ventilated
and artificially lit only alienate us

from the natural world thar nour-
ishes us.

Psychological comfort concerns
matters such as status, the 6t be-
tween the worker and the u'orkplace,
and the correct ambience. Environ-
ments raise different behavior expec-
tations in different people. This is

particularly important in the indus-
trial environment where the mix of
blue-collar and white-collar workers
tends to sharpen social distincrions.
As an obvious illustration, a workeri
lunch room suggests one kind of
behavior, an executive dining room
another.

Familiarity in design relates
to expectations. Since the "unusual"
makes people feel uncomfortable,
architects should avoid unfamiliar
designs. This is not the place for
architectural tricks. Instead, express
the elements that make up the build-

ing -circulation patterns; major and
minor spaces; the structural, mechan-
ical and electrical systems-so that
the organization of the essential parts
is understood. Thke a structural ap-
proach rather than a drpvall ap-
proach in which the reality of the
building is never made clear.

The tvpical office building with
modular plan and modular facade is

an abstraction that is outside of nor-
mal human experience. People simply
do not relate to large, undifferenti-
ated, multi-storv buildings. Once a

building rises above four floors, the
connection to the ground is broken
and the building becomes a world
o[ its ou,n, out of touch with the
environment in rvhich it exists.

A vocabulary sympathetic to
the industrial site maintains the envi-
ronment as a coherent whole. The
administration building, for example,
should look as if it belongs with the
plant, not like a refuge from a sub-
urban office park.

A vocabulary of industrial ma-
terials used selectively and express-
ively creates a 6t between the building
and its occupants. The positive effects
of a pleasing environment on perfor-
mance and on feelings of personal
status cannot be overlooked.

CoNvrNreNce

Convenience deals with obvi-
ous aspects such as adequate sPace

and proper location. It also deals

u,ith the less obvious topic of how a

building is organized to structure
relationships and influence behavior.

Counseling is an importanl part

of industrial training. Given the op-

portunity to do so, trainees voluntar-
ily seek out instructors for guidance.

In some circumstances, a trainee will
bypass the instructor and go directly
to the supervisor u'ith a particular
problem. But trainees are reluctant
ro go 'over the head' o[ an instruc-
tor unless the-v can do so with a

degree of privac,v. Locating the su-

Simple rules of privocy

pervisor's office u,here trainees can

reach it withour being obvious to
instructors encourages direct verti-
cal communication.

Some simple rules about office
doors, secretaries and corridors per-
tain to privacy. When the secretary
sits between an office and the cor-
ridor, people tend to bypass the of-
6ce unless they have good reason
to do otherwise. When the secretary
is placed across the corridor, anyone
who walks past feels free to pop into
the office. If an office is buried be-
hind the secretary, no one will come
in unless they absolutely have to.

lames Leefe, FAIA is manager d facility
planningfor tbe Pouer Diuision of Bechtel
Corporation in San Francisco.
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Fomilior forms moke people feel comfortqble
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BurrorNc A Brrrsn Furunr

Four architecture and landscape
architecture proiects that success-

fully integrate usable handicapped
accessibility solutions with overall
design excellence u/ere recognized
in the Building A Better Future pro-
gram, sponsored by the California
Department of Rehabilitation, the

California Council of Landscape Ar-
chitects and the California Council,
The American Institute of Archi-
tects. Dr. P Cecie Fontanoza, Direc-
tor of the Department of Rehabilita-
tion, praised rhe award-winning
projects for providing "unobtrusive
access through the community."

The Honor Award was presented

to Bay Architects Associates for an

accessibility ramp compatible with
the landmark interior of the Federal

Building in San Francisco. Client for
the project was the U.S. General Ser-

vices Administration.
Three Merit Awards were given.

The East Bay Regional Park Disrict
and its chief of design, Michael An-
derson, ASLA, were recognized for
the Barrier-Free Access Project that
allows people in wheelchairs to
enjoy over-the-waler experiences at

the Robert Crown Memorial State
Beach, Alameda. Jerry Kler & As-
sociates received an award for an

elevator addition and remodel of
Congregation Beth Sholom, San

Francisco. And Heimberger-Hirsch
Landscape Architects were recog-
nized for the design of Rosewood
Park in Cerritos, which includes a

playground accessible to children in
rvheelchairs.

Jurors wete Eldon Beck, FASLA;
Emily J. Gabel, ASLA; George J.
Hasslein, FAIA; James D. Lewis;
and Herbert P. Mclaughlin, AIA.

Building A Better Future will ex-
pand in 1989 to honor communities
whose policies incorporate access

for people with disabilities into the
design of their systems.

Robert W. Crown Memorio Londscope Archilect: Eost Boy Regionol Pork District, Michoel Anderson,'ASLA

Federol Building, Son Froncisco.
Archilect: Boy Architects Associoies, lnc

Rosewood Pork, City of Cerritos.
Londscope Architect:
Heimberger-Hirsch Londscope Architecis.

I

SECTION: A-A

Congregotion Beth Sholom, 5on Froncisco
Archilect Jerry Kler & Associotes
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Mission City Corporote Cenler,
Son Drego County.
Architecl: The Nodel PorrnershiP'

Storr Residence, Julion.
Architect: lBl Group/1. Poul Zoifen, AIA

r .trt+ ?*'l ff,ll* f.i'F .|!.-f. tr?-

Universily Montessori, University of Colifornio, lrvine.
Architecl: leoson Pomeroy Associoles.

*-.f!tr+f ff +t!.ff{
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Civic Center Porking Structure/Stodium Site, Sonto Ano. Architeclr lBl Group/1. Poul Zolfen, AlA.
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lVork in progress was the subiect
of "Par'ti," the l]th annual Honor
Awards Progtam sponsored by the

Orange County Chapter, The Ameri-
can Institute of Architects. IBI
Group/L, Paul Zalfen, AIA swept

the competition, receiving Honor
Awards for four proiects: Starr Resi-

dence, Julian; Civic Center Parking
Structures at the Stadium Site and

the Libraty Site, Santa Ana; and Itel
Apartments, San Francisco.

Leason Pomeroy Associates re-

ceived two Honor Awards for Uni-
versity Montessori, University of
California, Irvine and Galasso's Bak-

ery, Corona. An Honor Arvard went
to The Nadel Partnership fot Mis-
sion City Corpotate Center, San

Diego County.

Jurors were Rebecca L. Binder,
AIA; Robert Campbell, AIA; Joseph
Esherick, FAIA; and architect Thom
Mayne.
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Posodeno Poi:lic Librory. Restorotion
Architeci: Williom Henry Toylor, AIA

PasaorNa & FoorHrLL Cnapren

The bi-annual Architectural
Awards for Design Excellence, spon-
sored by the Pasadena & Foothill
Chapter/AlA. recognrzed four proj-
ects with Honor Awards: Pulliam,
Matthevrs & Associates for the Yager
Residence, Santa Monica; Patrick
Sullivan Associates for the Airport
Fire Station, San Luis Obispo; Vil-
liam Henry Taylor. AIA & Associares
for the remodel and restoration of
the Pasadena Public Library; and
Charles Valton Associates, AIA, Inc.
for the remodel and addition of the
Cerritos Public Library.

Neptune & Thomas Associares re-
ceived an Award of Merit for
Allstate Plaza, Glendale and an
Honorable Mention for the Au-
ditorium and Educational Center of
the Hospital of the Good Samaritan,
Los Angeles. \Wolff/LanglChrist-

opher, Architects, Inc. teceived
Honorable Mention for the Deer
Creek Car 'Wash, Rancho Cuca-
monga. A Citation of Design went
to Barasch Architects & Associares,
Inc. for Lake Avenue Congregational
Church, Pasadena.

Jurors included Edward Killings-
worth, FAIA; Fred Rachlin, FAIA;
Gin Vong, FAIA; Alice Fong; and
riTayne Hunt.

Yoger Residence, Sqnto Monico. Architect: Pulliom, Motthews & Associotes.

Airport Fire Stotion, Son Luis Obispo. Architect: Potrick Sullivon Associotes.

Cerritos Public Librory. Architect: n Associotes, AlA, nc.
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Where does image

originate and how does it

evolve? Explore the basic

element of architectural

design - the design

image - when the

California Council, AIA

presents IMAGE(S), the

Ninth Annual Monterey

Design Conference, April

7-9, 1989 at the Asilomar

Conference Center in

Monterey.

. llugh llordyr llll

. lnloninc Predoch Illl

. Iorn lccDyr lll

. ton lcrdcr lll

. trmcs ldons

. titn lleinmn

. lhn lless

. Som lld! Ilplon

Plus 2l ol thc Uest

Cor:l's leding

orhitccs.

lsilorner lescilolions

Dcdlinc:

tcrch 3, 1989

(o Sponsored by:

Derign Prolcssionols

lnsurorre (omponies
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Thots whot everyone soid, ond, to be honest
so did we-until thot very stotement become o
chollenge,

Whotyou're looking of is o remorkoble Monier
creotion: A dromoticolly-new concrete roof tile with
smooth rounded edges ond corners.

It permits groceful, noturolly sloping curves never
before ovoiloble from onyone..,o completely new
elegont look,

We coll it Styleline. lts been yeors in development
ond its potented, of course, (Your neorest Monier
representotive hos the complete story.)

As for others in our field, well-sorry oboutthot. For
them, its still impossible,

STYLELINE
The "leoding edge" of concrele roof liling.

OMoNTER RcoFTILE
OENEPALOFFICES o PO.Box5567 o Oronge,Colifornio92643-5567 . 7141538-8822

4T45SompsonAvenue o Coronq, Colifornio 9'1720 o 7141737-3888 800/424-3795(SCOnly)
PO.Box6037o9508SouthHorlonoStochon,Colifornio95206o2091982-44738001692-3733(NCOnly)

PO. Box 14307 o ,1832 So,S1stAve. o Phoenix, Arizono 85063 . 6021269-2298
Circle 616 on Reader lnquiry Card
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continued from page 23

The final fundamental principal in re-
search planning is to design for functional,
not individual needs. Personnel turnover is

the nature of the academic and biotech in-
dustries. The architect therefore must be
extremely careful to understand how a pro-
gram is developed and who it serves.

Most scientists do not know what it is
about their lab that really helps them and

what they have simply learned to work with.
They have Iearned to adjust to conditions
previously existing in other labs, regardless
of how poorly designed those facilities actu-
ally were- Scientists who are acutely aware
of what makes their lab work and are capa-
ble of explaining this are great assets to rhe
architect. They can differentiate between
long-range changes demanded of the lab and
the elements that stay the same over time
and become true design parameters.

CoNcrusroru

The standard lab is unattractive, noisy,

and smelly. Yet scientists working in these
spaces manage to achieve very difficult and
elusive results. That does not mean that they
could not be better served by more atractive
and effective work spaces. Many people in
this country live in dull, poorly insulated,
cramped space and they carry on productive
lives. That does not mean architects with
special training, insight and talent should
not continue to strive to make their homes
better.

From a simple business point of view,
research organizations in both the private
and public sectors have learned that attract-
ing the best personnel is considerably easier
with an attactive, comfortable atmosphere.
lWe have tried in our work to avoid Modern-
ist, High-Tech design, which works well with
equipment and services, but not with
people. The 100 labs we have designed in the
1980s concentrate on combining the goals of
plain old-fashioned humanism with the sen-

sual aspects of the scientist's environment.
Many scientists have told me that they

had narrowed their vocational choices to
science and architecture. Both disciplines
emphasize a confluence of creativity and
technology. Imaginative, inspirational spaces

created by architects can excite scientists
and challenge them to do their best work.

Kenneth A. Kornberg, AIA is principal o/ Kornbug
Associales, uitb offces in Menlo Park ond Del Mar

BLOMBERG 87OO SERIES FRENCH DOOR

. LOW MAINTENANCE
ALUMINUM WITH ACRYLIC
COLOR FlNlSH

. ADJUSTABLESELF.
TRIMMING ALUMINUM
NAIL.FIN FRAME

. UNIQUE OVERLAPPED
CENTER STILE DESIGN

. FULLY
WEATHERSTRIPPED

. BEVELSHAPED
ALUMINUM GLAZING BEAD

. DESIGN FLEXIBILITY. . .
SINGLE, DOUBLE, &
TRANSOM DOORS,
SIDELITES, ARCHED
TRANSOMS & MUNTIN BARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO . CA . 95822

(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST OUALITY WINOOWS AND OOORS

Architect or Engineer

The University of California Wood Building Research Center is seeking
an architect or engineer with an understanding and interest in wood
construction, to expand its program and relationships with design
professionals. The successful applicant will be expected to participate
in the Center's programs of applied research and field technical assist-
ance and to develop continuing education programs for the design
professions through workshops, publications and other means. Dem-
onstrated communication skills, leadership, and willingness to accept
responsibility are required, as is an interest in working with others to
solve real world problems. The position is an academic appointment
for one year with possibility of extension, located on the Richmond
Field Station. Salary is $32800. For further information, contact:

William A. Dost
Wood Building Research Center

University of California at Berkeley
1301 South 46th Street, Richmond, CA 94804

(415) 231-9404

Deadline lor Applications.. December 20, t988

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOBNIA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFI RMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Circle 617 on Reader lnquiry Card

Circle 618 on Reader lnquiry Card
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TYVEK

Perfomted

PE Films

T€st l{ctho& TAPPI T-{60r

TYVEK

Perfontcd

PE Filos

Test Method: ASTM E-96 (Procedure B)r

TYVEI(

Pcrfontcd
PE Filos

T€st Method AATCC 127'

Air Resistance
In this t€st, the longer it takes air to pass

through a material, the better an air barrier
it is. TWEX Housewrap is the best air bar-

rier, eight times better than the competi-

tioni because it stops most outside air from

coming in through cracks and seams-
thereby dramatically increasing the energi
efficiency of a home.

Moisture Vapor
Transmission
TWEKo Housewrap allows moisture vapor t0
pass through three times better than the

competitioni reducing the chance of harm-

ful in-wall condensation build-up, which can

Iead to wall and insulation damage.

Water Resistance
TYVEK Housewrap has excellent water resis-

tance and acts as a water barrier during

construction. It is six times more water re-

sistant than the competition:

Coatrd
Polypropylerc

C0tod
Polypropyleoe

Coatd

A decision
youll be
comfortable
with.
Ask for TIVEK@
Houseurap from Du Pont.

For the dealer
nearest you contact:

PGL BUILDING PRODUCTS
Sacramento, CA
1-800-952-8614 (Ca.)
1-800-234-5534 (Wa. & Or.)

STANLINE
Rancho Cordova, CA
1-800-852-7161

IilEfrt',i il0ttfie "Ja$ uxt lfy[x"
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University of California, Davis Medical Cen-
ter, located in Sacramento, serves as the
regional medical referral center for North-
ern California and the principal clinical
teaching and research site for the Univer-
sity of California, Davis School of Medi-
cine. Presently consisting of 60 acres and
over one million gross square feet o1 lacil-
ities, UCDMC is undertaking a major long-
range capital development program and
invites applications for Associate Architect
and Senior Facilities Requirements Analyst
positions.

ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT. Duties and
responsibilities include project manage-
ment for a wide variety of new and renova-
tion capital improvements prolects through
all phases (from concept through move-in),
as well as the supervision of a small staff
ol non-licensed project managers.

Qualified applicants must have California
licensure or obtain within six months of
hire; demonstrated responsible experience
in areas of supervision, design, contract
documents, bids and contract administra-
tion: excellent written and oral communica-
tions skills; flexibility and the ability to work
in a dynamic environment with a pro-active,

aggressive approach to project manage-
ment. Preferred qualifications include ex-
perience with health care design and con-
struction and/or facilities management.

Starting salary is commensurate with
experience (current range is $32291 to
$46,604)

SEl{lOB FACILITIES BEOUIREiIENTS
ANALYST. Duties and responsibilities in-
clude long-range facilities planning, space
utilization analysis and inventory, equipment
planning, and project programming.

Qualified applicants must have demon-
strated responsible experience in areas
of master planning, space and equipment
planning, design for major and minor proj-
ects: excellent oral and written communi-
cation skills, and the ability to work in a

dynamic environment. Preferred qualifica-
tions include facilities management wilh
health care design.

Starting salary is commensurate with ex-
perience (current range is $33,909 to
$40402 annually).

UCDMC offers excellent benefits, includ-
ing l',ealth, dental and eye care. varous
insurance programs and retirement. Call or
write tor application form and return with
resume to:

UCDMC Personnel Office
2525 Stockton Blvd.

Sacramento, CA 95817
(916) 453-2909

aa sBJ o
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It was a welcome surprise to see the
July/August issue devoted to housing the elderly.
The table of conrents showed that the subject
had been approached thoughtfully. So far so
good. Then we read the editorial. The theme:
Architects have a role in helping society age
with dignity. Can't argue with that. Inexplic-
ably, the last paragraph begins: 'An architect
interuiewed in tbe course of tbis issue obserued,
'You're only as old as the uomen yoa feel'."

'Was this supposed to be funny? No one
we showed it to laughed. Could it have been a

misprint? Not likely. \I7hy, then, would the
editor quote a sexist remark without comment?
Especially when it undermines the theme of
her article, respect for the aging?

The situation increasing numbers of elder-
ly women face-lack of safe, affordable housing

-is not controversial. It is frightening and often
devastating. Comments which stereotype or
trivialize women and their experience have no
place in a professional journal.

-Mary Fishman and
Barbara Flammang, AIA

Carde Killefer Flammang Architects

. Design Requirements

. Tolerances

. Fabricalion

. Panel Systems

. Detailed lllustrations

. Design Examples

. and Much More . . .

Fill out coupon and mail with payment:

Masonry lnstitute of America
2550 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Send 

- 

copies @ $10.27 each.
USA addresses only!

Check for $- is enclosed.

MARELT-
AND

SIAT
.r_ti

STATE: 

- 

ZIP:

CITY:

NAME:

COMPANY:

ADDAESS;

NEW
MARBLE & STONE

SLAB VENEER
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A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROVE OF:

..CARE!"

Frankie Hottield, CCAIA Administrotion Analjst

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation,s
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why g5% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 92715
(714) 833-0673 Collect

o
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WHY SPECTFY AET"SPAT?
Here Are 5 Good Reasons!

r Snap-Seam'!- the only truly
architectural standing seam metal
roofing wirh rhe UL90 wind uplift
rating.

r # I specified standing seam metal
roofing (source - U.S. Steel/EW
Dodge Report 1984-1986.1

r Apogee@ - a truly flat composite
wall panel.

r Full Product Support - detail
drawings, prices, test results and
samples. All locally.

r Over 20 years expenence covertng
the california and Nevada
archttectural market.

$ap-Seam

AEP SP AN

?5.24,2A)qe
Gah,onlz€d Steel

Strop
Eutyl

Seam

lnstalled
S€abnt

a

Call Today
AEP-Tom Blaclorood ARCHITECTURAT SYSTEMS

[8ool 621-s640 (6191 487-9466

lDial 237866 after the tone) Southern California/Southern Nevada
Northern California/Northern Nevada

Clrclo 623 on Roader lnquiry Card

Controlled Watering*
Planters and Planter Boxes

The flexlbillty you need for
plantlng design freedom...

o Eliminates waterproofing,
irrigation and drainage
for interior planting areas.

o Patented Vacuum Sensor
system.

o Requires filling approxi-
mately every 4 weeks.

. Over 65 standard sizes
with custom sizes avail-
able. Also cylindrical
planters in 8", 11", 14",
17',22" diameters,

. See us in Sweets
File 12800 PLA.

slnce 197e B

999 tndependance Avenue, F-11

Mounlaln Vlew, Calllornla 94043
415-962-8982

(tN cALtF.) 1-800-631-8600

tl

GLASSIFIED
Address all ad orders to Classified Ad Depart-
menl, Architecture California, 1303 J Street,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

Position Available
ASSOCIATE/PARTIIEB. I am a strong ar-

chitectural designer seeking a complementary

associate/partner to open a new office in the

Santa Rosa area. Qualifications: young archi-

tect with broad institutional experience; facil-

ity lor ofiice and conslruction admlnistration;
sensitive, high achiever with high aspirations;
commitment to serious architecture. Send

cover letler, resume and work examples to:

Atelier, PO, Box 4475, Santa Rosa, CA 95402.

ARCIIITECT. Developer of multi{amily ren-
tals and condominiums seeking in-house ar-
chitect. Applicant should have a minimum of
live years experience in: woodframe multi-
family design; site planning and/or construc-
tion supervision.

Primary responsibilities will be to interface
with development and construction executives

and outside architects: and increase effec-
tiveness ol design, development and construc-

tion process.

Send resume and salary history to George

M. Marcus, Chairman; Summerhill Development

Company; 777 Calilornia Avenue; Palo Alto,

CA 94304; or call (415) 857-0122.

ADVEBTISERS INDEX
AEP-Span
Association Administrators

& Consultants, lnc.
Blomberg Window SYStems
Cal Shake
City of Colton
CNA lnsurance
Dealey, Renton & Associates
Devcon Construction
ECI Building ComPonents
Heath Ceramics lnc.
Huntington Pacific Ceramics
Lath, Plaster & Drywall

lnformation Bureau
Lifetile
Masonry lnstitute of America
Modern Living
Monier Roof Tile
Monsanto
Monterey Design Conference
PGL Building Products
Planter TechnologY
Red Cedar Shingle

& Handsplit Shake Bureau
Rizzoli Publications
Spectra-Glaze
The Spink Corporation
University of California, Davis

Medical Center
Windowmaster Products
Wood Building Research Center
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It pays to look high and low
for your liability Frotection.

No professional liability

/tt/ I

I insureroffersyou abroader
I range ofcoveragechoices

than the CNA Insurance
Companies and Victor O.
Schinnerer & Company, Inc.
These choices give you greater
control over your insurance
costs by lettingyou more pre-
cisely match your coverage
to your needs.

The chart shows two ex-
amples of the flexibility you
have with CNA coverage
offered through Victor O.
Schinnerer & Company, Inc.
CNAs fl exibility accommo-
dates all sizes of firms by pro-
viding the lowest deductible
of $2.00O. minimum liability
limits as low as $100.000 and
maximum liability limits as
high as $15 million.

1 The stability of the CNA/
i Schinnerer program is un-
I surpassed.We've offered cov-
I erage to architects and engi-
I neers continuously since
I tSSZ.. Your tuture stability
I can beassuredbyourfinan-
I cial strength and by CNAs A+

financial rating from the A.M.
I Best Company.
I W" also offer extensive
I loss prevention seminars,
I newsletters and other guide-
I lines to help you minimize

claims. But, ir'one should
arise, we maintain claims
offices throughout the country
to help you.

Look high and low.You
won't find a better quality
professional liability prograrn
than ours.To learn more,
have your independent agent
contact Schinnerer.

'CNA,/Schinnerer is prcudto have emed the
commendation of the AIA md NSPE,/PEPP

'/ t,./ f /J

I

Victor O

rnnercr
Underwriting Manager
TwoWisconsin Circle
Chery Chase, MD 20815-70O3
(301) 961-9800, Telex 892340

Chicago, (312) 565-2424
NewYork, (2 12) 344-1OOO
San Francisco, (415| 495-3444 CNA

& Company, lnc. For All the Commitments You Make@

Coverage for this program is provided by Conunental Casualty Company, one ofthe CNA lnsurance Companies. Circle 625 on Reader lnquiry Card
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IN Tup BEGTNNTNc, TnrRE Was PRocsss

Fnou Tsr CorucnrssroNet Rncono

God oeated Heaven and Earth.

Quickly He was faced with a class action
suit for failure to file an environmental im-
pact statement. He was granted a temporary
permit for the Heavenly part of the project,

but was stymied with a Cease and Desist

Order for the Earthly part.

Appearing at the hearing, God was

asked why He began his earthly project in
the first place. He replied that He just liked
to be creative.

Then God said, "Let there be light,"
and immediately the officials demanded to
know how the light would be made. \7ould
there be strip mining? $7hat about thermal
pollution? God explained that light would
come from a huge ball of fire.

God was granted provisional permis-

sion to make light, assuming that no smoke

would result from the ball of fire, that He
would obtain a building permit and, to con-

serve energy, would have the light out half

the time. God agreed and said He would
call the light "day" and the darkness "night."
Officials replied that they were not inrer-
ested in semantics.

God said, "Let the Earth bring forth
green herb and such as may seed." The EPA
agreed so long as native seed was used.

Then God said, "Let the v/aters bring
forth the creeping creatures having life; and
the fowl that may fly over the Earth." Offi-
cials pointed out that this would require
approval of the Game and Fish Commission
coordinated with the HeavenlyWildlife Fed-
eration and Audobongelic Society.

Everything was O.K. until God said
He wanted to complete the project in six
days. Officials said it would take at least 100

days to review the application and impact
statement. After that there would be public
hearings. Then there would be l0 to 12

months before ...
And God said, "The hell with it!"

Read into lDe Congressional Record fu, tbe Honorable
Axdreu lacobs lr., of lndiana at tbe suggestion of attorney
Raymond \Y/ Hilgedag of lndianapolis.
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ALotOf Character.

aaa

Like our Capri 634. It's genuine Lifetile
extruded high density concrete roofing

tiles that are virtually maintenance-free
and meet ClassArequirements . . . as

well as an architect's demand for
versatility and compatibility.

There's a wide selection of profiles
and colors to complement any project.
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When A Building Shows A [ot Of Class,
TheRoof ShouldShow

LIFETILE'
BORAL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

Fire-safe Concrete Rooftiles

A Division of Boral Concrete Products, lnc

Bialto, Calitornia
7141822-4407

Stockton. Cali{orn a Casa Grande. Arizona
209/983-1600 602/836-8100

Katy. Texas
7131371-2634

San Antonio. Texas Lake Wales. Florida
5121626-2771 813/676-9405
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